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SOFIA: European Union leaders anxious to
counter Russian influence sought yesterday to
reassure Balkan states about their long-
promised membership prospects, but warned
they would not be joining any time soon. EU
leaders met their counterparts from six Balkan
countries for summit talks in Sofia, a day after a
dinner that sought to forge a united front in the
face of US President Donald Trump’s “capri-
cious assertiveness” on the Iran nuclear deal
and trade tariffs.

The bloc faces a dilemma over Albania,
Bosnia, Serbia, Montenegro, Macedonia and
Kosovo-wanting to offer them enough to keep
them out of Moscow’s orbit without rushing to
let them join before they carry out important re-
forms. French President Emmanuel Macron said
he wanted the countries, collectively referred to
as the Western Balkans, to have a “supported
dialogue, a perspective”, but warned against
hasty moves.

“I am not in favor of moving towards enlarge-
ment before we have all the required certainties
and before genuine reform has been made,”
Macron told reporters as he arrived for the sum-
mit. EU Council President Donald Tusk said the
bloc would invest in infrastructure connections
with the Balkans to boost development and
bring them up to EU standards.

The EU is increasingly looking to take its fate
into its own hands as a transatlantic rift grows
with Trump, who withdrew from the Iranian nu-

clear deal and wants to slap tariffs on European
steel and aluminium. Tusk launched a stinging at-
tack on Trump, while adding that he was helping
Europe in a way because it had “got rid of all il-
lusions” that it can rely on Washington.  “Look-
ing at the latest decisions of President Trump,
someone could even think with friends like that
who needs enemies,” Tusk said on Wednesday.

Macedonia, Greece name row 
After suspending any enlargement four years

ago, the European Commission recently unveiled
a new strategy for the region which aims to give
membership to some states by 2025 — the fron-
trunners to join are Montenegro and Serbia. In
return Brussels wants reforms and a crackdown
on corruption in the region.

But the six countries are growing increas-
ingly impatient for a path to membership. Bul-
garia’s prime minister recently warned Russia
and China will otherwise gain toeholds in the re-
gion. In the summit declaration, the EU outlined
the theme of “connectivity” with investments in
transport and infrastructure. It restated the EU’s
“unequivocal support for the European per-
spective of the Western Balkans” but avoided
the terms “adhesion” or “enlargement”-EU code
words for the path to membership of the bloc.

A European diplomatic source said objec-
tions to Balkan enlargement had come on two
grounds: the need for the would-be members to
reform and also the fractious state of the EU it-

self. “Some pointed out that the EU is not work-
ing properly with 28 members and so future en-
largement should only come after internal
reform,” the source said. Membership issues are
to be discussed in June when leaders decide
whether to approve accession negotiations with

Albania and Macedonia.
Without a “European perspective”, the

Balkans risk falling back into the “misfortunes we
saw in the 90s” when Yugoslavia was tearing it-
self apart, European Commission chief Jean-
Claude Juncker warned last week. —AFP 
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SOFIA: European Council President Donald Tusk (C) speaks, next to European Commission President
Jean-Claude Juncker (R) and Bulgarian Prime Minister Boyko Borisov during a joint press confer-
ence during an EU-Western Balkans Summit. — AFP 

SCHIPHOL: Firebrand Dutch politician Geert
Wilders was back in court yesterday appealing
his 2016 conviction for discrimination, and unre-
pentant in the personal battle he is waging
against Islam. The far-right MP listened intently
in the high-security court building near Schiphol
airport as his lawyer urged judges at the opening
to postpone the case, which Wilders has dubbed
his “appeal witch-hunt trial”.

After a three-week trial, judges in December
2016 found Wilders guilty of discrimination
against Moroccans during a 2014 election rally,
when he asked supporters whether they wanted
“fewer or more Moroccans in your city and in
the Netherlands”. When the crowd shouted back
“Fewer! Fewer!” a smiling Wilders answered:
“We’re going to organize that.” 

Some 6,400 people, many of them Moroccan
immigrants, complained about his comments to
the prosecution. The judges ruled that due to
“the inflammatory nature in which the state-

ments were made, others were encouraged to
discriminate against people of Moroccan origin”.
But they added there was “insufficient evidence”
to find that his words amounted to incitement to
hatred and acquitted him of hate speech. They
also did not impose any sentence or fine. Prose-
cutors are also appealing and the judges have
allocated 11 days for the appeal. The verdict is
due to be handed down on July 6.

‘Right to fair trial’ 
But Wilders’s lawyer Geert-Jan Knoops

called Thursday for the case to be postponed. He
argued his client was not being given “a fair trial”
after prosecutors refused to probe Democracy
party D66 leader Alexander Pechtold for recent
critical comments against Russians. About 40
people-mostly Dutch with Russian roots-com-
plained to the prosecution service after Pechtold
told the public broadcaster NOS in February:
“I’ve still yet to meet a Russian who admits his
mistakes.” 

Pechtold was commenting after the shock
resignation of the foreign minister who admitted
lying about attending a meeting with Russian
President Vladimir Putin. “The comments by Mr
Pechtold and Mr Wilders are legally compara-
ble,” said Knoops. “If one of them is prosecuted,
the other should be as well.” He urged judges to
postpone the Wilders case so they could exam-
ine the situation around Pechtold further. NOS
said the court would rule on the request later
Thursday. After the 2016 verdict was handed

down, Wilders vowed he would never stay silent,
and has remained true to his word.  “Freedom of
speech is under attack, especially for Islam crit-
ics. We may never accept that,” he said in a tweet
early yesterday.

Mohammed cartoon 
He accompanied the tweet with a cartoon of

himself standing outside a cell, watching an
angry turban-wearing man inside, likely meant
to represent the Prophet Mohammed. And in an-
other inflammatory move, he announced he was
planning to organize a “Mohammed-cartoon
contest later this year in the Dutch parliament
with the world famous cartoonist and ex-Muslim
Bosch Fawstin”.— AFP 
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SCHIPHOL: Leader of Dutch far-right Freedom Party (PPV) Geert Wilders (C) sits between his lawyers
Carry Knoops-Hamburger (L) and Geert-Jan Knoops at the beginning of the appeal in the hate
speech trail in the high security court. —AFP 


